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By
!
J. D. Johnson, NASA/MSFC
W. F. Braddock, NSI
i ABSTRACT
Two ford•rests of a 0.563 percent scale Space Shuttle Solid Rocket
Booster (SRB) model, MSFC Model 449, were conducted at the Marshall
#
Space Flight Center 14 x 14 inch Trisonic Wind Tunnel. These tests,
TWT-590 and TWT-595 (combined under NASA Series No. SA26F),occupied the
tunnel for a total of 76 hours during November 1973 and January 1974,
I respectively. There were a total of 13& runs (pitch polars) made.
"_ Test Mach numbers were 0.6, 0.9, 1 2, 1.96, 2.74, 3.48, 4 00, 4.45,
and 4.96; test angles of attack ranged from -i0 degrees to 190 degrees;
test Reynolds numbers ranged from 4.9 million per foot to 7.1 million
per foot; and test roll angles were O, 45, 90, and 135 degrees. The
model was tested with three different engine nozzle/sklrts. Two of
these engine configurations differed from each other in the magnitude
of the volume inside the nozzle and skir_. The third engine configu-
ration had part of the nozzle removed. The model was tested with an
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PLOT _YMBOL DEFINITION UNITSSYMgO].
i;t haas areaa in. 2Abl
j.,,
'_ AF abbreviation for axial forc_
bre f BREF roference span (diameter of the
cylindrical sectio= of the mode]) in.
CA total axial f_rce coefficient in
, the body axis system '
CAb CAB base axial force coefficient "I(see text)
CAm CA total axial force coefficient in
' the missile axis system,
FAm/q _ Sref
C_ rolling moment coefficient in !
the body axis system ]
_,
C CBL rolling moment coefficient in
_m the missile axis system,
Mxm/q _ Sref £ref
Cm pitching moment coefficient in
the body axis system
Cmm CLMM pitching moment coefficient in
the missile axis system,
MYm/q_ Sref £ref
CN normal force coefficient in the
body axis system
CNm CNM normal force coefficient in the
missile axis system, FNm/q_ Sre f
, Cn yawing moment coefficient in the
body axis system






tPLOT SYMBOL DEFINITION UNITSSYMBOL
CPb I base pr_ssur_ _o_fflelent;
Pbl - P_
•k q_
Cy sido force coefficient in the
i body axis system!
Cym CYM side force coefficient in the
missile axis system,
FYm/q _ Sref
-_" 8CAm DCA incremental axial force
coefficient due to a specific
difference in configuration
_C£ DCBL incremental rolllng moment
L. coefficient due to a specific
difference in configuration
_Cmm DCLMM incremental pitching moment
coefficient due to a specific I
difference in configuration !
8CNm DCNM incremental pitching moment
coefficient due to a specific
difference in configuration!i
_CYm DCYM incremental side force
coefficient due to a specific
difference in configuration
6Cmm DCYNM incremental yawing moment
coefficient due to a specific
difference in configuration
DSEPRT parameter name describing the
comparison of separation rocket
height. The number 1.0 indicates
that data from runs in which the
i_, S2 rockets were mounted on the
model were subtracted fzom data






I: SYMBOL PLOT SYMBOL DEFINITION UNITS
7:
i, SEep/ 9._ DXCP/L _narommlta] longltudLnnl cvnt:or
of prommro location din, I:o a
,_i _p_clflc d:lffurene(: In
',I',,:. conf lgura t l,on
ij=
!: , : :_Yc.p/_,B DYCP/L in(;remental lat(:ral eontor of
lli pre_oure .h)catJon dr,-, t() a . ,specific dlfference :In i
conflguraC Ion
]
ELT parameter name descrlbJng the !
electrical tunn_l. Number of i
1.0 indicates an electrical tunnel I
is mounted on the SR._at an angular
location as described by phi (_).
(Model roll angle is based on the
, position of electric d tunnel).
total axial force in the missile
FAm axis system, positive in =he
negative direction of Xm lb.
FNm normal force in the missile axis
system, posltive in the negative
direction of Zm lb.
FYm side force in the missile axis _
system, positive in the positive
direction of Ym lb. .'i
i
£body length of body in. :
£ref LREF reference length (diameter of i
the cylindrlcal section of the I
model) in.
M MACH Math number
rolling moment in the missile 'i
MXm axis system, i.e. , moment about
:_ the Xm-axis (a positive rolling
moment tends to rotate the






XL,p/_ B XCP/L bnBl_udinal ,',..ltt+r ,+t pr+,r.atr.
!+30,ql'-iOltl 111 p,,r_otllz _f ht_d_]




I_In,YIII,ZIII m+qflilo, ame:+ (:_o+_ C_t_t)
XMI'P, ){MRP, al)brov:l, atJont+l for the ]+oc_,tl, o_
_elL(P, YMRP, of the moment referenco poJnt
ZMId' ZY,_'.P in the mim_l:]e amlt_ _yt;tt, m _tn.
YCP/gB YCP/L lateral center of pre::_sure
location in percent of body
length from no+;e+
°
YM abbreviation for yawing moment
_T ALPHA angle of attack, angle b+ t_e_,_
the Xm-axis and a vector .t,
the direction of the air flow degrees
PHI roll angle; i.e., angle between
the missile Ym-axis and the body
Y-axis (from a pilot's viewpoint
in an airplane, a positive roll
angle is a clockwise rotation).
The plot symbol describes the
specific protuberance angular
location iu degrees (see Figure 7) degree_.'-
BETA sideslip angle, body axis system,
degrees
P_4DSTK parameter name describing the for-
%. ward strake c,n the body; number in
_:_ front of decimal is the number of
strakes; number after declma] is
tlm length of tilt, :3trake in calibt_ru8
," i
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i !i'_)fiOL PLOT SYMBOL DEFINITION
AFTSTK parameter name dosc_bing the aft strako
on _he body; number in front of decimal
is t:ho number of strakeo; number after
•' decimal to the loag_h of the serake in
ealibor_l
' SHDSTK parameter name describ_ng the shroud
strokes; number indicates the presence
of eight strakes; number 0.000 indicates
no strakos°
, ATHRNG parameter name deucribing the attachment
ring; number indicates the presence of t_
i the ring
ATHS parameter name des=ribing attachment hardware;
number indicates the presence of attachment#
hardware








c.g. center of gravity
i identifies the location of the base
pressure measurements
m missile axis system
ref reference conditions
t total conditions





Th_ wind tunn_], te_ts described herein are a ¢:ol_lnuatlo. of a
t_eri_t_ of force teats (References 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) conducted to:i
evaluate the atat.tc aerodynamic stability of a Space Shnttl¢_ Soll.d
Rocket Booster (8RB). All of these tests were designed to provide
t
aerodynamic data under _imulated reentry flight conditions of the SRBs
after separation from the space shuttle launch configuration.
The model was tested with three different engine nozzle/skirt
configurations. Two of these engine configurations differed from each
other in the magnitude of the volume inside the nozzle and skirt.
The third engine oonflgura£1on had part of the nozzle removed.
Separation rockets of two different heights, in conjunction with an
i
electrical tunnel, were mounted on the model during some tests.
Test Math numbers were 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.96, 2.74, 3.48, 4.00,
4.45, and 4.96; test angles of attack ranged from -10 degrees to 190
degrees; test Reynolds numbers ranged from 4.9 million per foot to





ti. , M DE., AND SUPPORT ltARDWARE
_ Model D_scrlptlo.
t£_ The mode,t, HSFC model 449, is a 0,563 percent sca2e model of aii; 142-inch diameter SRB. Details of this stainless steel modal are
!_ 2 3 4 5 6 a, nd 7 2 '!
i.
presented in Table 3 and Figures , , , , _ . Figure
i:
Ii presents the dimenslons of the major geometrlc body segments and the• ,I attachment ring. The attachment ring was a scaled representation of a
_: structure used to attach the SRB to the Space Shuttle External Tank.
The attachment ring was affixed to the model throughout the wlnd tunnel I
' test.
Figures 3, /', and 5 present the dimensions of the three engine
nozzle skirt configurations used during this test. The engine configu-
rations differed in the extent of nozzle and skirt internal volume and
" in the length of the nozzle. They were used to investigate the effects
of these variables on the aerodynamic static stability characteristics i
of the SRB.
Figures 6 and 7 present the dimensions of the separation rockets !
and the electrical tunnel. Figure 8 presents the location and roll
convention of these protuberances. The separation rockets and i!_lslgn
the electrical tunnel are scaled representations of protuberances _!
i





__; Tha mod_l parts were Riven symbols to aid in Identifiaatlon of ta_t
T'
c_nflMuratlons, These _ymbol_ are:
_ N nose
_,. B cylindrical body
....i R attachment ring
I !El engine nozzle/skirt
_.,- EIA engine nozzle/skirt with deep cutouts inside skirt
:- and nozzle
EIB engine nozzle/skirt E . with 64.2 inches (full
'_ scale) removed from nozzle exit
m_ S1 body and _kirt mounted separation rockets, 44.75
_i: inches (full scale) high
: S2 body and skirt mounted separation rockets, 22.375
inches (full scale) high
i! ELT electrical tunnel mounted on cylindrical body in
same plane with separation rockets
Some significant features of the design and construction of this
model are:
o The model was made in three major sections: nose, body
and engine nozzle/sklrt
o Nose and engine can be switched end for end in order to
test at angles of attack above 90 degrees. !
o There are two cylindrical bodies. One is a solid cylinder
and is used for a sting adapter mounted from the end.
_ The other is made in two parts with an opening in the side
so that it can be fitted around a side mount.
%
o Both bodies are mounted in the same position relative to
I/ the balance and maintain that position when the nose and
engine nozzle/sklrt are switched end for end.
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l o The attachment ring, which was affixed to th_ body through-
out this test, has mounting locations on each end of both
bodi¢_ so that it can maintain it_ poal£ion reXative ¢o
the nose and engine.
o A slotted ring was necesaary for certain aide mount cases.
' o Roll angles (applicable only when separation rockets and
electrical tunnel are attached) were changed by x'otating
the nose section (to which the forward separation rockets
were atgached) to different angles, mounting the electrical
tunnel at different locations on the body, and mounting
the aft separation rockets at different locations on the
_" ' skirt. The sign convention for roll angles is shown in
_i Figure 8.
' o The g1 engine had a sting cavity through the center of its
nozzle. This 0.625 inch diameter hole was closed with a
' plug whenever the model was not tail mounted to eliminate
flow through the balance cavity.
o There were two noses. One was complete and the other had
a 0.625 inch diameter hole through its center. This hole
was necessary for sting passage when the model was nose
mounted.
[ o Engine EIA was destroyed when the aft 0.362 inch of the
nozzle was removed to make.EiB.
• Figure 9 is a photograph of a typical nose mount tunnel
installation.
Support Hardware Description
Seven pieces of the MSFC double knuck_o sting were used durihg
_hls test. These are:
% o Sting adapter noo 1
I o Sting adapter no. 3
o Sting no. i






_:" o Br,la,wo adapte, r no. 113
I-
:,:'- o l_alalla_ adaptor no. 118
o Balance adapter ext_nalon no. 80H42509.
)
Table 4 lists the combinations of support hardware and ass_Jciat_,l
I
angle of attack ranges used in this test.
The "sting adapters" (Figure lO) adapted the stings to thu modu]
support system of the test facility.
, Using different mounting hole combinations, the "stings" (Figure
ii) are adjustable in angle relative to both the sting adapters and the
balance adapters.
i 1: The "balancing adapters" (Figures 12 and 13) connect the balance
to the sting. No. 113 is a straight adapter and No. 118 (referred to
as MSFC "sting" No. 118) has a 90 degree offset. When tim straight
adapter was used (-lO ¢__cx< 50 degrees and 130 _!,_ ! 190 degrees), a one
inch "balance adapter extension" (Figure 14) was used for proper tunnel
position and adequate bese clealance.
The two support hardware comb:inations used :in these tests (end
mount and side mount) are shown in Figures ].5 and 16. The four way_
that the model can be mounted on these two support hardw;)re combtnaL_ons
are illustrated in Figures 17 and 18.
14
!




" The run schedule, i.e., data set colla_ion sheet, for those tests,
_: I MSFC TWT 590/595, is shown In Table 2. This table contains the data
J
' set collation identifiers for _he test and identifies the nominal
• conditions at which various conflgurations were tested. These con-
ditions are angle of attack (_), roll angle (0), and Hach nun_ber.
i_ _ _
_-'_ " Table 5 presents a summary of Table 2 and also lists the collective .I
data set identifiers (several angle of attack ranges grouped together).
• r
;:_ ' Configuration NBRE 1 was a 0.563 percent scale model of a 142 inch
:_ diameter SRB configuration, less electrical tunnel and nose attachment
i_ hardware (Figures 2 and 3). NBRE 1 was tested in TNT 578 (Reference 5)
_- 1 and referred to in that test as NBE I. NBRE 1 was used as the basis for
_- comparison for the other four configurations.
Configuration NBREIA was made from NBRE 1 by replacing the nozzle/!r
:i skirt with one that had a much more hollowed out skirt and nozzle
(Figure 4).
Configuration NBREIB was made from NBREIA by removing the aft
64.2 inches (full scale) from the nozzle (Figure 5). ii
N
!,
_ Configuration NBREISIELT was made from NBRE 1 by attaching separation
• t
i: rockets (Figure 6) and electrical tunnel (Figure 7). The separation !!
I rockets and electrical tunnel are positioned on the lee side of the _i









The Marnhall Space F11ght Center 14" x 14" Trlsonlc Wind Tunnel Is
an intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air
N
• flowing from storage to eithez vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A
Math number range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two inter-
changeable test sections. The transonic section permits testing at
', Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the supersonic section permits testing at
Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers between .2 and .9 are obtained
by using a controllable diffuser. The range from .95 to 1.3 is achieved
through the use of plenum suction and perforated walls. Mach numbers
of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable sets of fixed
contour nozzle blocks. Above Math 2.50 a set of fixed contour nozzle
blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments. I
!
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tai_k at approximate]y i
-40°F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage recipro- II
catlng unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a serve-actuated
gate valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into
the stilling chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can
, be controlled from ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes






I: Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch
sector that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (_ i0°). Sting
' offsets are available for obt_inlng various maximum angles of attack up
to 25°•
I!
The diffuser section has movable floor and ceiling panels which are
the primary means of controlling the subsonic Mach numbers and permit
more efficient running supersonically. The sector assembly and super-
"]sonic diffuser telescope into the subsonic diffuser to allow easy accessto the model and test section.
Tunnel flow is exhausted through an acoustically damped tower to
atmosphere or into the vacuum field of 42,000 cubic feet. The vacuum
tanks are evaluated by vacuum pumps driven by a total of 500 hp. 1
Data ate recorded by a solid-state digital data acquisition
system. The digital data are transferred to punched cards during the
Tun to be reduced later by a computer to proper coefficient form.
i
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!DATA ACQUISITION AND _EDUCT]ON i
•" i_ The pa,'an,ete_s measured and recorded during tills test were: !
:i i o Wind tunnel condJtlons (P_, Pt' Tt)
o Six-component forc_ and moment data I
J
i
o Sting attitude i
o Be se pressure (-i0 _ a _ 50 degrees only) !
: Tunnel conditions were used to calculate the Mach number, the dynantic ' i
"I
pressure, and the Reynolds number (Table I); the six-component force
and moment data were used to calculate static stability coefficients;
the sting attitude, nominal model attitude, and deflection calibrations
were used to calculate the model angle of attack; and the base pressures
were used to calculate base pressure coefficients.
Base pressures were recorded only over the angle of attock range
:i' from -i0 to 50 degrees; i.e., only when the model was on a tail mounted
! "
• st_ng. Figure 19 shows the location of the pr_'ssure tubes. A tabulation
of the bast' pressure coefficients (CPb i) is 5ncluded _n the appendix
to this report. Zeroes are listed where base pressure_ were not
recorded.
As stated abo_e, the six-component force arid moment data were used
: to calculate six-component static stabi]ity coeffJclents. Thence data
are listeO in Tabl_ i. The six coefficients, CAm, (:_m' Cmn,' CNn;' Cnm'





' The missile axis system (XM,YM,ZM) is a non-rolling body axis
; system that is frequently ,aed in wind tunnel tests and studios of
missile flight dynamics. It is a system of axes that rotates with a
:!? : 'I
• ,(t missile or wind tunnel model through angles of attack but never through 'i
, angles of roll; i.e., it never rotates about the missile or model longl- ]tudlnal axis. The orientations of the missile axes coefficients are
I
_ defined in Figure i. The missile axis system is identical with the
ii ": body axis system at zero roll angle.
. Six-component static aerodynamic coefficients in the missile axis /
system may be converted to coefficients in the body axis system with
the following six equations:
iCA = CAmCN = CNm cos _ + CYm sin
Cy = -CNm si_ $ + CYm cos $
C£ = C_
m
Cm - Cmm cos _ + Cnm sin
Cn - -Cmm sin _ + Cnm cos
The following reference dimensions were used to calculate the
static stability coefficients:
' Parameter Full Scale F'odel Scale
Reference Area (Sref)






!_ Parameter Full Scala Model Scale
Reference Length (£ref) _, (bref)
i model diameter 142 _n. 0.800 in.
_: , Moment Reference Center
!:': (from body nose)
I




The force and moment data were corrected for mode] weight tares but
tunnel flow angularity was assumed to be zero.
DATA PRESENTATION
Data are presented in two forms: (i) aerodynamic static stability
coefficients and center of pressure location are plotted as a function I
of angle of attack and (2) data tables are presented that include six
static stability coefficients, two base pressure coefficients, wind
tunnel flow conditions, and model attitude (angle-of attack and roll
angle).
Data Plots
The plots of the stati_ stability coefficients and center of
pressure location are presented in the following groups:
i.
*Note: XMRP (56.69% of total length without portion of nozzle removed,








,, o Aorodynamlc charaetarla_ics of a Sol_d Rocks[ Booster
• ! (NBRE] nt M _ 2.74)
o Aerodynamic characteristics of a SRB with different engine.
] nozzle/sk_,rVa(EI, EIA and EIB)
f o Effec_ of truncated nozzle on fiRB aerodynamic
' ! characterioties (EIB- EIA)
o Ao.rody.amJr¢_hnraeterisl:lcs of n SRB with separation
i rockets and electrical tunnel (S1)
; o Aerodynamic characteristics of a SRB with separation
"° rocket_ and electrical tunnel (S2 )
o Effect of separation rocket helght (el " S2)
Table 6 presents, for each configuration or comparison of configu-
rations, the coefficients which are plotted and the Math numbers for
which data are available.
i? !
Data tables, presented in the appendix as tabulated source data, ,,
are presented for each of the 134 runs that were made during these 1
!
tests. They are presented in the order of data set number. Each table i
i
contains a listing of the six static aerodynamic stability coefficients.
Two base pressure coefficients (CPbi) are listed. Values appear for
those runs that had base pressures recorded, and zeroes appear for
those runs that did not. Each table also includes information that
describes the model configuration, the model attitude, the tunnel flow
%
conditlons, and model reference dimensions.









b++- + . _i
L _ref 8r(,l :it I j
B_tt+c pr_+_tjsur_+_ d_ta wer_ t+:,kctl only durJ_ig rt|lltl wJlt,r_, l=hf, li|odt!J w,at+_;t;l,l]
, ,]
IllOULltt2d. COnJ+l+gklrtl_t.Ona NSRE) ,and BRl,lSilq, L werv the _mly configu- t
.t
rations teated in this manner. Their ba_ae aruas are th¢, same, and aru
as follows:
' Abl = 0,500 sq. in.
Ab2 _ 0.419 sq. in.
22
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' GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142 inch SRBnose, cone angle is 18°wtth a sphericalu ii i _
; t i
-_ radtus nose cat). _(The nose was cut to allow foe sttnq.mo.nttnawhen anale of
't attack excee,d,e,d130°),
I




' DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
_ Length Inn n in, l,p_a _.
._ Max. Width 142 in. 0.8 in.
Max. Depth 142 in. 0.8 tn.
_7 FinenessRatio 1.32 1.32
;: Area
!,-- ft2
.... Max. Cross-Sectional 109.98 0.503 in Z
PIanform L
Wetted
Base 109.98 ft2 0.50_1In._.___2
LengthWhen Dri1led for




l Table3. (Continued) l
L
il MODEL COMPONENT: .._BOD_y- B
GENE_L DESCRIPTION: 142 inch diameter SRB body_._this bod_, wa_ cut on its





DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE ,_
Length 1407.8in. 7.931 in.
Max.Width 142 in. 0.8 in.
Max. Depth 142 in. 0.8 in.
FinenessRatio
Area !









MODEL COMPONENT: __ AttachmentRing - Ri i I, . l
" { i
" _ GENERALDESCRIPTION: An attachmentring (used to attachSRB to ET) is located






DIMENSIONS: FtlLL-SOM.E IV_)I)EI_$CAI_R. HODEL SCALE
Length
' Max. Width I0.3 in. 0.058 in.













'_ Table 3. (Continued)
MODELCOMPONENT:.....Engine Nozzle/Sklr=t :__
,.
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142__InchdJameter SRBen_ine_nozz)e/skirt combination,
Both are symmetrical with the SRBbody and were cut to allow for sting mountin_I
for angles-of-attack -I0 to 50°. The model was hollowed _I/8 inch inside the
t





, , Engine Skirt
Flare Angle 15o03' 15°03 '
:T
Length 93 in. 0.524 in.
' Max. Width 192 in. 1.082 in.
Max. Depth 192 in. 1.082 in.
" Max. Cross SectionalArea 201.l ft2 .920in.2
EngineNozzle
ExposedLength 52.2 in. 0.294 in.
Max. Width 141.6 in. 0.798 in.
Max. Depth 141.6 in. 0.798 in.






_ Table 3. (Continued)
i:
,_ ' MODELCOMPONENT'Engine Nozzle/Skirt - Ea,
,. \ GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142 inch diameter SRB enqtne nozzle/sklrt co_tnatto_
Both are symmetrical with the SRBbody. The model was hollowed 0.524 inches inside






DIHENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
EngineSkirt
Flare Angle 15°03' _'15°03'
Length 93 in 0.524 in
, I Max. Width Ig2 in. 1.082 in.
Max. Depth Ig2 in. 1.082 in.
Max. Cross SectionalArea 201.1 ft2 .g20In.2i
EngineNozzle
ExposedLength 52.2 in. .0.294 in.
Max. Width _
Max. Depth .j41.B In. ._Z..Z.e_LLo__





MODELCOMPONENT:.Englne Nozzle/3kirt - E_D
GENERALDESCRIPTION:142 inch diameter SRBengine nozzle/skirt combinatjpn_
Both are symmetrical with the SRBbody and were cut to allow for sting mounting
for angles of attack-I0 to SO°. The model was hollowed0.524 inchesinsidethe "_
• *]
skirt and 0.888 inchesinsidethe nozzle to simulatefullscale.
DPJ_WING NUMBER:
THEORETICAL "i
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
, Engine Skirt
FlareAngle 15003' 15°03'
Length 93 in. 0.524 in.
Max. Width 192 in. 1.082 in. ,
Max. Depth 192 in. 1.082 in.
Max. Cross SectionalArea 201.1 ft2 0.920 in.2
Engine Nozzle
Depth InsideSkirt 12 in. 0.068 in.
Max. Width I09.6in. 0.617 in.
Max. Depth I09.6 in. 0.617 in.




:F Table 3. (Continued) !
' i
MODELCOMPONENT: Separation Rockets . S1..............
GENERALDI_SCRIPTION;_.l_wo.s__epar_aa}.l?nrocket........................pods (used to separate the SRBfrom
the external tank) mounted tn line wtth one another, one on the cylindrical bodyi ........






/ DIMENSIONS: FULL..SCALE MODELSCA,L.E "_
, Length 72.8 in, 0.410 in.
Max, Width 13.0 in. 0.073 in.i












-. Table 3. (Contlnued)
MODEl.COMPONENT: separatlQnRockets - S2
GENERALDESCRIPTION:lj_O__e!}aratlonr_ck__ pods (us,._dt_ sepa_-a_t_,__m,







DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 72.8 in. Q.4IO in.
t
Max. Width 13.0 in. 0.073 in.L














_' MODE[.COMPONENT: .E]eC_r:Lc.al_T,mn-1- KiT
G[NERALOESCRIPTION:The_,__electrical, tunnel runs alon_ the outstde of the SRB
cylindrical body to pPo,,tect the vartous ,electHcal cables from.aerodynamic
loadtng.
i i _ i i i
i i i i i
DRAWlNG NUMBER:iiii i i i i ii i
1
THEORET.I.CAL
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE - MODELSCALE
-1274'1_n. -7.12 tn.
, Length , -.
Max. Wtdth 13 tn. 0.073 tn.
Max. Depth 6 In. 0.034 In.
Area
Max. Cross-Sectional
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NOTE: ALTERNATEHOLESET B, 4, 5, 6
SHIFTEL0.360"FROM HOLE SET A, l, 2, 3. Z.O
umb _ mm _ l
- t
ii I
, HOLES A-2 AND B-5 RADIUS= O.BO
HOLES A.l, 3 AND B-4, 6 RADIUS= 1.15
l
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